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February 2013 

ATTENTION: Elders Contact People 
Please Make Copies of the EV Each 
Month For Your Elders, Chief & Council 
and Boards of Directors if possible. 
______________________________________________________________   

            HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL ELDERS BORN IN FEBRUARY!
_____________________________________________________ 

The 37th Annual BC Elders Gathering  
Prince George, BC 

 Dates: July 9, 10,11 2013 (With Early Registration on July 8th) 
Please see the Host’s Press Info on pages 4 - 16 of this issue. 

All groups are encouraged to book your elder’s rooms and send in your 
Registration as soon as possible. 

Register on or before March 31, 2013 and save $15. 
_____________________________________________________ 

HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!! 
Valentine Treasures 

Valentine treasures are people who 
have often crossed your mind, 
family, friends and others, too, 

who in your life have shined 
the warmth of love or a spark of light 

that makes you remember them; 
no matter how long since you’ve actually met, 

each one is a luminous gem, 
who gleams and glows in your memory, 

bringing special pleasures, 
and that’s why this Valentine comes to you: 

You’re one of those sparkling treasures! 
By Joanna Fuchs 

EV’S 147th Issue! 



The following is a short list of Elders suggestions of what might be shared: Your local Newsletters/Upcoming Local 
Events/Prayers/Poems/Quotes/Comments/Storytelling/Drawings/Articles of Interest/Native Songs Lyrics/Wellness 
Seminars/Obituaries, etc. Submissions are best forwarded to me via email by the 15th of the preceding month. If you are 
interested in providing articles, please do so, I look forward to hearing from anyone who wants to contribute to the con-
tent of your newsletter.                                                                                                                                              Gilakasla, Donna Stirling 

What Can you please share? 

Easy Bakers Corner – Lemon Bars 

‘PRESERVING THE PAST’ 

Preheat oven to 350°F.  

Cream together, 1 cup of butter, 1/2 cup powdered sugar, and 2 cups of flour and spread 
evenly in an  ungreased jelly roll pan, pat down. 

Bake for 15 minutes, until lightly brown . Remove from oven. Reduce oven to 325°F. 

Beat 4 eggs,  and mix with 1/2 tsp. salt, 2 cups of granulated sugar, 8 Tbsp. lemon juice, 1/2 
Tbsp. grated lemon rind, and 4 Tbsp. of flour, 1 Tbsp. of baking powder.   

Pour mixture over baked pastry. Bake an additional 30 minutes. Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar. Cool for 15 minutes then cut into bars. Store in the refrigerator.                                        
From www.northpole.com 

QUOTES: 
“When love is not madness, it is not love.”                                                               Pedro Calderon de la Barca 
“For you see, each day I love you more, Today more than yesterday and less than tomorrow.”          R. Gerard 
“Love is a symbol of eternity. It wipes out all sense of time, destroying all memory of a beginning and all fear 
of an end.”                                                                                                                                              Unknown 

Disclaimer: 
Health articles, etc. are provided as a courtesy and neither the BC Elders Communication Center Society’s Board/
Members or anyone working on its behalf mean this information to be used to replace your doctor’s and other profes-
sional’s advice. You should contact your family physician or health care worker for all health care matters. Information is 
provided in the Elders Voice for your reference only. And opinions contained in this publication are not those of Donna 
Stirling, Coordinator unless her name appears below the material. 

The First Ever Elder’s Website “Preserving the Past” is now online (as of Sept. 2002). Registration forms, booth forms, 
maps of the host territory, accommodation information, etc. concerning the Annual Elders Gatherings are available each 
year on the BC Elders Communication Center Society’s website www.bcelders.com as soon as they are made available 
from each new host community. 

As of Aug.1st. 2011 issues of your Elders Voice Newsletter will be emailed out to all contacts as well as posted on the 
website www.bcelders.com the 1st of each month. Although we mailed out the issues for almost 11 years (128 issues) we 
can no longer afford the cost to do so. Please email bcelders@telus.com to be added to the email list. Thank you  
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Support Fee from Dec. 1st 2011 – Nov. 30th 2012 
 

(In the past the fee has always been $250 yearly, but in these economic times it has become neces-
sary to ask groups to consider assisting more, if possible, to make up for groups who cannot help.)     
                                                                                                                 Your support is much appreciated! 

 
LEVELS OF SUPPORT 

 $1000 – Salmon 
$750 – Frog 

$500 – Sisiutl 
 $250 - Hummingbird 

SALMON LEVEL - $1000                                           
 
1. Tahltan Band Council 
 
FROG LEVEL - $750 
 
1.   
 
SISIUTL LEVEL - $500 

 
1. Osoyoos Indian Band 
2. Nicomen Indian Band 
 
HUMMINGBIRD LEVEL - $250 
 
1. Akisqnuk First Nation 
2. Weiwaikum Nation 
3. Laich-Kwil-Tach Treaty Society 
4. Kluhx Kluhx Hu-up (Westbank FN) 
5. Tsleil-Waututh Nation 
6. St. Mary’s Indian Band 
7. Tk’emlups Te Secwepemc 
8. Stevens & Company Law 
9. Shxw’ow’hamel First Nation 
10. McLeod Lake Tse’khene Elders Society 
11. Xaxli’p Indian Band 
12. Seton Lake Indian Band 
13. Eniyud Health Services 
14. K’omoks First Nation 
15. Pacheedaht First Nation 
16. Tobacco Plains Indian Band 
17. Lhtako Dene Nation 
18. BC Assembly of First Nations 
19. Carnegie Community Centre 
20. Whispering Pines/Clinton Indian Band 
21. Ts’kw’aylaxw Elders  
22. West Moberly First Nations 

BCECCS 11th Year GRATITUDE LIST 

 
Donation 
First Nations Tax Commission  
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King Duncan Gouchie &  
Queen Mary Gouchie 

Welcome 
Event Details 

  37th Annual BC Elders Gathering 
  July 8, 9, 10, 11, 2013 

 
Location: 

Charles Jago Sports Centre 
University of Northern British Columbia 
3333 University Way 
Prince George, BC V2N 4Z9 

Brett Lowley 
Special Events Coordinator 
Lheidli T’enneh Nation 
(250) 563-1661 
blowley@lheidli.ca 
 
 
 

The 37th Annual BC Elders Gathering, a celebration acknowledging and bestowing respect, gratitude 
and honour, hosted by Lheidli T’enneh Nation, will bring over five thousand Elders to Prince George 
on July 8, 9, 10, and 11, 2013. 

Register for the event today!                                   Register on or before March 31, 2013 and save $15 

Dear Elders and Elders Support People, 
 
I would just like to take a minute and thank this year’s Host for being 
so organized and timely with their information. I know that they are 
all working hard for the Gathering and it is so very much appreci-
ated. 
 
Everyone is encouraged to visit the Host’s website at:  
www.37theldersgathering.ca where all of the forms are posted. 
 
Please find on these first 2 pages the Host’s information from their 
website so those of you without computers can still see the site. 
 
Pages 4 - 15 of this issue contains all of the info on this year’s event. 
And if you ever need more forms, they are also on our website 
www.bcelders.com each year. 
 
All the best, Donna Stirling,  
BC Elders Communication Center Society 

Jason Morgan 
Executive Director 
Lheidli T’enneh Nation 
(250) 963-8451 
jmorgan@lheidli.ca 
 
Rena Zatorski 
Project Manager 
Red Earth Management 
(250) 613-7337 
zatorski@hotmail.com 
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Gathering An Elders Gathering is held so Elders can come together and take their rightful place as advi-

sors, teachers and leaders. Many Elders are involved in and contribute to their communities. They participate 

in meetings, workshops and various events to support the youth, education committees, Band Councils and 

others. The knowledge of the Elders is combined through working together to plan for today, tomorrow and 

long into the future.                                                                                                                                                               
The Gatherings are a time to socialize and celebrate past accomplishments, as well as regenerate Elders for 
future work. It provides an opportunity for Elders to share traditional ways with visiting cultural and linguis-
tic groups through food, songs, dances, ceremonies and more. 

Significance The theme of the 37th Annual Elders Gathering is “Honour Your Journey”. Moreover, this 

event falls on the 100th anniversary of Lheidli T’enneh being forced from our village in what is now down-

town Prince George, to our current reserve. We will be honouring our journey through a fantastic show of 

song and dance that will illustrate Lheidl’s journey from past to present. 

King & Queen The tradition of the King & Queen began at the 1982 Prince George Gathering. Kings & 

Queens have been chosen for their leadership qualities and community spirit. This year the chosen King is 

Duncan Gouchie and the Queen is Mary Gouchie, who is the oldest living Elder of the Lheidli T’enneh Na-

tion. 

Sponsorship Lheidli T’enneh wishes to provide opportunities for others to partner with this year’s gath-
ering.  
 
- Download the sponsorship package at: 37theldersgathering.ca 
Included in this package are a number of partnership opportunities for your consideration at varied levels of 
Sponsorship. 

Partnership opportunities available for the 37th Annual BC Elders Gathering include: 

- Exclusive Co-Presenting Sponsorship level (Max. two Co-Presenting invited) 

- Supporting Sponsorship level (max. three supporting partners invited) 

- Event Sponsorship at the Platinum, Gold and Silver categories 

- Exclusive Media Sponsorship opportunities in Print, Radio and TV categories 

 

On behalf of King Duncan Gouchie, Queen Mary Gouchie, Lheidli T’enneh and all the members of the 37th 
Annual BC Elders Gathering Committee, we invite you to join with us in forming a partnership at one of the 
available levels. 

Agenda: The Agenda is currently being finalized and will be posted shortly. Please check back soon! 
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CEP Education Credit: 
 
Thank you for your email regarding personal education credits. Please accept my apologies for the delayed 
response. I wanted to ensure I had all the relevant information for you. Feel free to share the information be-
low as you deem appropriate.  
 
It is likely that there will be more than $40 million remaining in the CEP trust fund once all Common Experi-
ence Payments have been processed. If this is the case, further to the Indian Residential Schools Settlement 
Agreement, a maximum of $3,000 in the form of Personal Credits for educational purposes will be paid out to 
each eligible CEP recipient who applies.  
 
As per the Settlement Agreement, terms and conditions will be developed by Canada and the Assembly of 
First Nations to determine which programs and services and which educational institutions are eligible. A 
similar set of terms and conditions will be developed by Canada and Inuit Representatives.  
 
Any amount remaining in the trust on January 1, 2015 is to be paid to the National Indian Brotherhood Trust 
Fund and the Inuvialuit Education Fund to be used for educational programs. 
 
In January 2012, the Courts approved a governance model for personal credits proposed by Canada and the 
appointment of three education experts (Madeline Dion Stout for the Assembly of First Nations, Blair Ste-
venson for the Inuit representatives and Mike DeGagné for Canada). The experts have been meeting with 
educational institutions across the country, and aim to have completed terms and conditions by the fall of 
2012.  
 
It is anticipated that once these terms and conditions have been approved by the courts, implementation 
would begin by the fall of 2013. 
 
CEP recipients can choose to transfer their Personal Credit to certain family members as per the Settlement 
Agreement.  
 
I invite you to visit our website to consult the fact sheets on the implementation of the Indian Residential 
Schools Settlement Agreement at: http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1315320539682/1315320692192 and a 
list of Frequently Asked Questions at: http://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1348071781555/1348071862685 
for additional information. 
 
These websites will continue to be updated periodically as new information becomes available.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Annette Arsenault 
A/Director, Policy and Reconciliation 
Resolution and Individual Affairs Sector 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada 
 
Phone (613) 996-3013 
Fax (613) 996-2456 
Cell (613) 404-8044 
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Fri, 11 Jan 2013 19:30:09 GMT | By Heather Scoffield, The Canadian Press, thecanadianpress.com 

Harper, Atleo agree to 'high-level' talks 
Attawapiskat Chief Theresa Spence makes a brief statement on Victoria Island near Parliament Hill Friday 

January 11, 2013 in Ottawa. THE CANADIAN PRESS/Adrian Wyld 

OTTAWA - When the hard-won meeting between First Nations leaders and Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
was finally over on Friday, the exhausted and contested chiefs said they could hardly believe what had been 
accomplished. 

Despite rancorous boycotts by some chiefs and a door-pounding protest on the front steps of the prime minis-
ter's working office Friday, National Chief Shawn Atleo declared that Harper has finally agreed to top-level 
talks to modernize and implement the ancient treaties that were always supposed to bring peace and prosper-
ity to First Nations. 

There were early indications that what Atleo saw as a critical achievement, others saw as insufficient. Chief 
Theresa Spence, whose month-old fast has galvanized a cross-country grassroots protest movement, said the 
results of the meeting fell short of what was required for her to abandon her liquid diet. 

Atleo defended what was delivered in the meeting with the prime minister. 

"The implications here are massive," the grand chief of the Assembly of First Nations said in an interview 
after the four-hour meeting wrapped up. 

Treaties, he says, determine aboriginal rights to the land, its resources and its uses. And while large parts of 
the country have looked to those treaties for decades or even centuries for salvation, the treaties have never 
been truly implemented, the chiefs say. 

"What First Nations are seeking and what we will press for at the highest political level is recognition and 
implementation of our rights," Atleo said. "That can only come from a political mandate. Well, the prime 
minister has just signalled engaging at that level." 

First Nations have long made clear that Harper can't expect to progress meaningfully with his ambitious natu-
ral resource agenda unless he deals with treaty rights first, Atleo added. 

But the agreement at Friday's meeting is only a baby step down that road. The four hours of talks — between 
Harper, his officials and three cabinet ministers on the one hand and a couple of dozen First Nations represen-
tatives on the other — only sets the stage for another round of discussions within the next month. 

And in order for the commitment to treaty talks to work, the Ontario and Manitoba First Nations who boy-
cotted Friday's meetings will have to come back into the Assembly of First Nations fold. 

Ontario and Manitoba are two of the country's key regions governed by treaties, and chiefs from those prov-
ince must assess and apply any of the broad strokes of Friday's agreement apply in their areas, said Grand 
Chief Edward John from the First Nation Summit in British Columbia. 

"They need to be involved in the development of the modalities of that. The treaty First Nations need to step 
up and design this," said John, who attended the meeting. 
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First Nations in northern Ontario and Manitoba are among the most impoverished in Canada, and their people 
have long complained that Canada is not living up to its side of the treaty. 

But the chiefs from those regions refused to attend the Harper meeting because it did not include the Gover-
nor General — a key demand since the treaties were signed by a representative of the Crown. 

"Our leaders, there were some who in the end said they were surprised that the prime minister was making 
the kinds of commitments we heard," Atleo said. 

But as the weightiness of his commitment set in, the leaders were also overwhelmed by the task in front of 
them. 

"So when we sat and huddled as a delegation, we reflected on the deep challenges that we had." 

But secondary demands — including a repeal of contentious sections of the government's omnibus budget 
bills — were dismissed or put off for another day. 

Aboriginal Affairs Minister John Duncan said the talks with Atleo and about 20 other native leaders were 
"frank" and "constructive," while acknowledging much work remains. 

Perhaps most significantly, Duncan said the prime minister and the powerful Privy Council Office — the bu-
reaucracy that supports the PMO — will now take an active role on "those sticky items which are identified 
which could use some direction from the centre." 

In other words, one year after another highly symbolic meeting that was supposed to reset the relationship 
between Ottawa and First Nations, a sense of urgency may have emerged. 

But the chiefs have yet to declare a victory because they've been down this road before, said John. 

"Today I have to wait and see what transpires because we were already made promises that were not kept," 
he said. 

Some might credit the restive, cross-country Idle No More native protest movement, as well as the month-
long hunger protest by Attawapiskat First Nation Chief Theresa Spence, for any perceived momentum.  

But a central tenet of Idle No More dissent is the government's overhaul of environmental oversight and pro-
tections of fisheries and waterways included in the massive budget bills rammed through Parliament last 
spring and last fall. 

On that point, Duncan said the government saw no reason to make any changes and had fulfilled its constitu-
tional duty to consult with First Nations beforehand. 

"We're quite comfortable that we have met our constitutional obligations with those bills and we believe 
there's every reason to proceed," Duncan said. 

He said prime minister makes sure "that there is regular knowledge of any concerns that may come from the 
First Nation leadership," regarding legislation. 
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Atleo and the chiefs in the meeting with Harper and his ministers pushed hard on that point, but made no pro-
gress, John said. 

"That's the crux of the problem." 

Plus, Harper did not give any ground on First Nations' requests to set up a public inquiry on violence against 
aboriginal women — a key demand for many grassroots protesters that has garnered support across the coun-
try. 

It was not immediately clear whether the results of the meeting would be enough for the two sides to find 
enough common ground to re-establish Atleo's leadership, repair the Crown-First Nations relationship and 
quell restless protesters across the country. 

"There's no question, it has been the most challenging moment that I personally can recall in our work," Atleo 
admitted. "We've always known there is no easy way forward, and we said that to the prime minister today." 

Atleo's ability to recover politically from the schisms and drama of the past two days "depends on the out-
come of the meeting," said Harvey Yesno, grand chief for the Nishnawbe Aski Nation, which groups reserves 
across northern Ontario. 

Yesno was among those who boycotted the meeting with Harper. But he said the Ontario chiefs are not ready 
to ask for Atleo's head simply because he met Harper against their will. 

"There will be another time for that kind of discussion," said Yesno. "We have to move things along." 

If Atleo is able to deliver a concrete process to revisit historic treaties and modernize them — a process led 
by a powerful person in government, with strict timelines to deliver results — then his reputation would be 
restored, Yesno said. 

Contrary to Harper's original plan, he stayed for the duration of the afternoon talks, along with several key 
cabinet ministers: Duncan, Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq and Treasury Board Secretary Tony Clement. 

Missing from the government list was Natural Resources Minister Joe Oliver, whom First Nations were hop-
ing to meet to discuss a different way of sharing the bounty from natural resource extraction. 

Thousands of protesters filled the streets around Parliament Hill, chanting, dancing and demanding that 
Harper act to improve the conditions on reserves — cries that echoed through the meeting room as Harper 
and his team met the chiefs. 

Asked whether those protests would subside now that Harper has committed to a treaty process, Atleo said he 
thinks his people will need to see evidence of change first — a belief that has added urgency to the process 
with Ottawa. 

"I think the voices of our people, they will not be silenced." 

 

From www.news.ca/msn.com  
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Please accept my apologies for the lateness of this press release. It is the response of 79 year old 
Xwu'p'a'lich to the arrest of herself and nine others when they attempted to uphold several Supreme 
Court decisions over Native Land Claims/Territories on December 3.  
 
“They arrested ten of us,” said the 79 year old Xwu'p'a'lich the Shishalh Elder in charge of stopping the log-
ging on Elphinstone Mountain on the Sunshine Coast of BC.  
 
“We spend tens of millions of dollars going all the way to the Supreme Court of Canada to prove the case that 
we have not sold or ceded our Territories to anyone. The Canadian Supreme Court fully agrees, and the BC 
Government keeps logging and arresting us anyways. When is the Canadian Justice System going to kick in 
in the Province of British Columbia?”  
 
The Shishalh Elder is referring to the many Native Court cases that have gone all the way to the Supreme 
Court of Canada where the Supreme Court Justices have ruled in their favour. The Supreme Court of Canada 
has legally recognized their ownership to their historically ‘unceded’ lands and Territories. “This has been 
going on since before Confederation in this Province and the Shishalh Elders are bringing the hammer 
down.”  
 
The 79 year old Elder explains what has been truly going on in B.C. “When a white person is the recognized 
owner of their land and a logging contractor shows up and starts logging their land without permission, the 
white owner phones the RCMP and they come and arrest the logging contractor.”  
 
“If an Indian owns the same land and a logging contractor shows up to log without permission, and the Indian 
owner objects, the logging contractor calls a Judge to get an Injunction, then calls the RCMP and the Indian is 
arrested. That is how Canadian law is applied in B.C.”  
 
“The Shishalh Elders are now enforcing these Supreme Court decisions,” says Xwu'p'a'lich. When the RCMP 
and the logging contractor arrived on the scene, I told them to produce their bill of sale, a deed, or title to this 
mountain, proving they had a legal right to be there. They did not produce any of those documents because 
those documents do not exist. Instead they began arresting us and we have had it up to here with that kind of 
treatment.” 
  
When Xwu'p'a'lich was a very young girl, she was told she was born to be the Rememberer of the Shishalh 
people. She says, “She was born into a family of Hereditary Chiefs that goes back further than anyone can 
remember.  
 
As a very young girl, I was told I was to be the Rememberer. I became scared and anxious and told my great 
grandmother, Mahtah, 'I don't know what to do, I don't know what to do.' She put her hands on my young 
shoulders, looked deeply into my eyes and said, you will not understand now, but, when the time is right, you 
will know what to do.”  
 
“My great grandmother was the family matriarch and quite old at the time. She was only four foot six inches 
tall, but cast a shadow 12 feet high.  
 
These were her instructions to me, and when she looked into my eyes, I felt it all the way down into the soles 
of my feet and all my fears left me. To keep me on this path, I was kept our of the clutches of the Residential 
School system and the Roman Catholic Church.”  
 
"I have worked all of my life and raised three children with my husband. In the late 70's I went back to school 
and obtained a university degree in Education and after twenty years in that field, I retired. 14 years into my  
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retirement, though, something suddenly changed.”  
 
“On September 21st, of this year, I quietly found myself fighting and arguing with the voices of my ances-
tors. I was typing at my computer and trying to ignore them because I have always considered myself a cow-
ard when it comes to Indian medicine".  
 
"I was doing quite well until I heard someone call my name. I looked around, but no one was there. I briefly 
went back to typing when I felt a hand on my shoulder and the voice of my great grandmother. “Mena,” she 
said, “the time is now to stand and hold.” Mena means 'little one' and it is what she used to called me when I 
was very, very young.”  
 
"I finally surrendered to her orders, and the next day I went up to talk to the Peace Camp people and to per-
form the ceremony just as my grandfather, Chief Dan Paull (correct spelling) did in 1939. I conducted the 
Ceremony to raise the four flags of my people in the four directions – to apply Shishalh Laws to our Lands.  
 
"I extended the Elder's authority to the Peace Camp stewards as long as they acted with honour and integrity.  
They are helping us to stop the logging. This is how the Peace Campers became involved with the Shishalh 
Elders. When the Ceremony was complete, I gave a potlatch to thank them for their help.”  
 
“When they arrested three of the Peace Campers a week earlier, the RCMP told them if they were arrested 
again they would be sent to a jail in Vernon, B.C. for six weeks until their trial date (500 kilometres away).  
I decided that I could no longer ask people to do our work for us. It was then I decided that I would have to 
be there on the line with them. Now I have a Court date in Vernon with everyone else on January 14th, 
2013.” .” (They have since managed to have their trials moved to Vancouver).  
 
“This is not over,” says Xwu'p'a'lich, “It is only the beginning. I am told there are four more logging blocks in 
our territory to be logged, so it will be a while before the fat lady has finished singing on this Sunshine 
Coast.” 

 -30-  
 

For further information call Xwu'p'a'lich (Barb) at 604 740-0337  
 
Additional information...  
The form many signed so they would be released, as it turns out, was not an order from the Court, but, was 
concocted by the RCMP... which implies it has no merit. The judge in Vancouver was not impressed.  
The morning after the arrests, while the others were being transported to the Vancouver Court House, 
Xwu’p’a’lich and over 80 supporters quickly put together a noisy vigil outside the Sechelt Mayor's Office at 
10 a.m. that same morning (an onlooker told Xwu’p’a’lich when she arrived that there were cops hiding in 
the bushes). Last night a traditional Shishalh Fall to Winter Ceremony was performed and a dinner put on for 
the Peace Campers. They were also shown and invited asked to participate in traditional Shishalh dancing and 
Xwu’p’a’lich told them the Shishalh story of "how the Robin obtained its red breast".  
 
There will be more "action" goodies to come from these Shishalh Elders. Xwu’p’a’lich says, "many of them 
are no longer strong in body, but, all of them are still very, very strong in mind". Stay tuned for more Shis-
halh Elders shenanigans events in the future, as they are now "all warriored up".  
 
Thank you for your time and Xwu’p’a’lich asks to please find a way for as many Elders in your Band/Village 
as possible to be shown them so they know and understand what is happening and what the Shishalh Elders 
are doing.  
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Full Circle is celebrating 20 years and on behalf of the Board of Directors would like to commend Margo 
Kane and her staff for this phenomenal achievement. Well done! For two decades, Full Circle has entertained 
audiences, trained artists, educated the public, developed new works and brought the voice of Aboriginal art-
ists to the forefront. We are all enormously proud of this accomplishment and are looking forward to continu-
ing to bring you the highest quality Aboriginal Performing Arts for the next 20 years! We so appreciate your 
support! 
 
Like every other charitable arts organization in Canada, Full Circle depends on individual donations from 
people like you. To celebrate our 20th Birthday, we want you to join us in our $20 for 20 years campaign. 
We're asking 1,000 people to donate just $20 each - to help us raise $20,000. 
 
Small Gifts Make a BIG Difference! 
 
We have a wide array of meaningful programs and services and we need your help to continue to ensure their 
success. 
 
We Create: For over twenty years, Full Circle has created critically acclaimed performance works which 
have been seen in Vancouver, across Canada and internationally.One more major works is currently in devel-
opment. 

 Reclaiming Xway Xway is a site specific, multi-disciplinary collaboration rooted in the living legacy 
of the Squamish, Musqeam and Tsleil-watuth Nations and captures their relationship to Xway Xway 
(Stanley Park). 

 
We Engage Audiences: We continue to be the most important presenter/disseminator of a range of contem-
porary Aboriginal performance in Vancouver, serving both the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities. 
Our Talking Stick Festival is Western Canada's premier Aboriginal performing arts festival, which showcases 
the best of Aboriginal performing artists from a wide range of disciplines. 
 
We Educate: 

 Full Circle Ensemble Program provides apprenticeships and advanced mentorship opportunities to 
Aboriginal artists. Graduates include,Kevin Loring (Governor General Award winning playwright, 
Where the Blood Mixes), Lisa Ravensbergen (Cheyikwe Performance), Michelle Olson (Raven Spirit 
Dance) and Yvonne Chartrand (Compaigni V'ni Dansi). 

 Workshops in Schools Series is a rapidly expanding program, designed to offer hands-on experience 
in Aboriginal arts practices and to build skills, confidence and acceptance. 

 Field Trip Program, whereby we transport under-privileged children from outlying areas into Van-
couver to see performances at the annual Talking Stick Festival 

 Professional Development Series, an annual forum for discussion, professional development (master 
classes and workshops) and networking.  

 
$20 for 20 Years Campaign: 
With a contribution of at least $20, donors will be acknowledged by having their names written on a feather 
and displayed at our Illumi'NATIVE: Full Circle's 20th Anniversary Gala Celebration. Collectively, we hope 
to build a circle of support - a full circle of feathers that speaks to Full Circle's image of completeness, inclu-
siveness, and wholeness. Together, we can make a significant difference in our ability to grow our programs 
and services. Giving is easy: just click here to make your contribution online, or visit us online at 
www.fullcircle.ca to learn about donor benefits and other ways to give.  
Thank you so much. Sincerely, 
Debra Martel 
President - Full Circle: First Nations Performance 
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ADDRESS: 
1415 Wewaikum Rd. 
Campbell River, B.C.  

V9W 5W9 

BC ELDERS 
COMMUNICATION 
CENTER SOCIETY 

Phone: 1-250-286-9977  
Fax: 1-250-286-4809 

Toll-Free: 1-877-738-7288  
Coordinator:  

Donna Stirling 
Website:   www.bcelders.com 

Email: 
bcelders@telus.net 

 

BCECCS HAS GONE  
PAPERLESS!  

AND NOW 
ELDERS VOICE ISSUES  
ARE EMAILED OUT TO 
ALL CONTACTS AND 

POSTED ONLINE BY THE 
1ST OF EACH MONTH! 

The 37th Annual BC Elders Gathering  
Prince George, BC 

 Dates: July 9, 10,11 2013 (With Early Registration on July 8th) 
 

Please see the Host’s Press Info on pages 4 - 16 of this issue. 
All groups are encouraged to book your elder’s rooms and send in your  

Registration as soon as possible. 
Register on or before March 31, 2013 and save $15. 

ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFO CORNER 

Annual Elders Gathering Grand Entry Photos are on:  
www.bcelders.com each year  

Essential Valentine By Joanna Fuchs 

 
On Valentine’s Day we think about 

Those matchless people who 
Give extra meaning to our lives-- 

The very special few. 
 

Without them, skies would turn to gray; 
Things wouldn’t be the same; 
Life wouldn’t be as colorful; 
It would be a duller game. 

 
And when I contemplate that group-- 

Friends and family who are mine, 
I appreciate and treasure you; 

You’re essential, Valentine! 
 

 
Wherever I May Go 

You’re in my thoughts and in my heart 
Wherever I may go; 

On Valentine’s Day, I’d like to say 
I care more than you know. 

By Joanna Fuchs 
 

AQUARIUS - The Sweetheart (Jan 20 - Feb 18) Optimistic and honest. Sweet personal-
ity. Very independent. Inventive and intelligent. Friendly and loyal. Can seem unemo-
tional. Can be a bit rebellious. Very stubborn, but original and unique. Attractive on the 
inside and out. Eccentric personality.   
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